Management of Volunteer Activities among Elderly Persons
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Abstract— Purpose: Volunteer activities in Japan may be expected to result in a variety of effects on health conditions and social contributions of the elderly depending on the degree of their activity participation. This study aims to identify differences in the health conditions and social contributions of the elderly in relation to the degree of volunteer activity participation, and determine what effective support can be provided for these elderly persons. Further, focusing on the differences in the level of activity of the elderly persons in volunteer activities, we discuss the effect of management through SWOT analysis from the perspectives suggested by the Balanced Scorecard (BSC), which is a performance management tool. Participants and Methods: The participants are elderly persons participating in volunteer activities, living in municipal housing owned by the Kumamoto prefecture in Japan. We classified the participants into an active group who contributed to the raising of funds for activities, and a non-active group. We conducted group interviews with the volunteers, organized interview data on the thoughts of the two groups according to the five perspectives of the balanced scorecard (BSC) management tool: (1) learning and development, (2) participants, (3) financial matters, (4) process of conducting activities, and (5) social contributions, and conducted a Strength-Weakness-Opportunity-Threat (SWOT) analysis. In the SWOT analysis internal factors are distinguished into strengths and weaknesses, and external factors into opportunities and threats. Combining the internal and external factors, problems were extracted from the perspective of a positive strategy (S+O: strength + opportunity), a differentiation strategy (S+T: strength L threat), a stepwise strategy (W+O: weakness + opportunity), and a defensive strategy (W+T: weakness + threat). Then, we confirmed the main results by identifying the major factors in success to achieve salient aims, activity goals, and specific measures from the five perspectives provided by the BSC. Results: When comparing the strengths of the two groups, the active group showed the following characteristics in the information collecting: more variety in the collected information (perspective of learning and development), ease of obtaining information of potential volunteers (perspective of participants), knowledge of how to raise funds (perspective of financial matters), and being physically more active and knowledgeable of the local community (perspective of social contributions). From the perspective of the process of conducting activities, both groups place importance on the relations among people. For weaknesses, and from the perspective of learning and development, the active group had difficulty in maintaining their motivation, and from the perspective of financial matters this group had difficulties in securing funds. From the perspective of social contributions, the non-active group depended on the active members. From the perspective of participants, both groups experienced a decline in physical function with age, and from the perspective of the process of activities there was a possibility that family or individual circumstances make it difficult to participate in all activities. In the SWOT analysis, combining the internal and external factors, we evaluated the directionality of volunteer activities from the five perspectives of the BSC. From the perspective of learning and development, regardless of the differences in the level of activity of the elderly persons in the volunteer activities, the volunteer members conducted a signature-collecting campaign to call for continuing volunteer activities for residents among those in their surroundings, and this made it possible to continue volunteer activities. From the perspective of the process of conducting activities, regardless of the differences in the level of activity of the elderly persons in the volunteer activities, the volunteer members became active in making remarks, and started to assume roles voluntarily. From the perspective of financial matters, the volunteer members were able to obtain donations for volunteer activities from neighboring
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establishments, as well as financial support from the social welfare council, by applying for subsidies for activities. From the perspective of participants, the number of new members increased through word of mouth spread by the existing membership. From the perspective of social cost, there was a remark that “I would like my schedule to be full of enjoyable events so that I become too busy to go to the hospital”, and in fact some members did reduce the frequency of hospital visits.

Discussion: Participants in this study are members of a volunteer group of elderly persons voluntarily formed in a regional city in Kumamoto prefecture where the elderly population accounts for 25.7% and is expected to increase. It appears that there is a self- and mutual-help relationship between active and non-active members where non-active members rely on the active members who assist the non-active members to be in harmony with the volunteer activities led by the active members, and that this relationship helps maintain independent lives. For the strengths, active members were able to collect more information from the perspective of learning and development, and contributed more through physical activity from the perspective of social contributions. It can be inferred that physically more active elderly persons are in a situation where they remain able to use their cognitive functions to collect information.

For the weaknesses, the active members experienced loss of motivation. This may be due to the possibility that active members feel it a burden to assist non-active members. We wish to conduct further studies to understand how to maintain and improve motivation.

The results of the SWOT analysis from the perspectives suggested by the BSC showed that there are differences in health conditions and social contributions of the elderly depending on the participation in volunteer activities, and what types of support from health services can be expected to be effective. This study evaluated the achievements of the volunteer activity goals of elderly persons by identifying the details of volunteer activities and quantifying the goals. The elderly members began to seek for new ideas to achieve better results when they were convinced that there were favorable results of their activities. This suggests that the PDCA cycle in volunteer activities may work by effecting empowerment in the process of BSC.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Background

In Japan, life expectancy has been extended, and in 2017 the proportion of elderly people aged 65 or older was 27.7%[1]. The increase in the aged population is rapid, and those born in the baby-boom generation of 1947 to 1949 will be 75 years and above in 2023. Statistically, it has been anticipated that lifelong medical expenses will rise from the age of 75[2], and this will result in financial difficulties in providing sustainable socially secure conditions. It is necessary to ensure a financial base for pensions, medical care, welfare, and manpower to support the aging society, and to make new arrangements to deal with the developing situation.

Maslow classifies human desires into five categories: physiological desire, safety desire, belonging willingness, self-esteem, self-realization desire [3]. There are reports that the elderly themselves recognize the problem of aging society considering dementia management and lifestyle diseases themselves and also lead to the prevention of dementia and lifestyle diseases [4-6]. The existence of one's self was accepted by others, finding his own value in it satisfies the desire of self-esteem, and social doing satisfies the desire of self-realization [3]. Volunteer activities for the elderly lead to sustainable development and there is a possibility of shrinking future social systems.

The present study focuses on volunteer activities of the elderly. It has been reported that if elderly persons conduct volunteer activities for others, this will help strengthen self-reliance [7]. This is as these elderly persons will become convinced that their existence is accepted by others through the participation in volunteer activities, and their self-esteem will be satisfied by contributing to society [3], we assumed that participation in volunteer activities could contribute to decrease social costs such as medical and welfare expenses.

However, becoming involved in the volunteer activities of the elderly, we came to realize that there are many types of participation in volunteer activities, and the differences in these may have different effects on the health conditions and social contributions of these elderly persons. From this reason, we speculated that identifying and understanding differences in the level of activity of elderly persons in volunteer activities may be of help to develop effective ways to support the participation of the elderly in volunteer activities.

In the previous study, for the elderly volunteers from the viewpoint of BSC, the difference between health and social contribution by SWOT analysis was clarified [8]. In this research, we focus on the difference in the aggressiveness of the elderly volunteer activities clarified in the previous research, and consider SWOT analysis and the effect of management using balanced scorecard (BSC) which is the performance management tool.

B. Purpose of the study

This study aims to identify differences in the health conditions and social contributions of the elderly in relation to the degree of volunteer activity participation, and determine what effective support can be provided for these elderly persons.

Further, focusing on the differences in the level of activity of elderly persons in volunteer activities, we discuss the effect of managing volunteer activities through a SWOT analysis from the perspectives suggested by the Balanced Scorecard (BSC), which is a performance management tool.

C. Participants and cases studied - Characteristics of elderly volunteer activities

a) Members of volunteer groups and activities: The participants are elderly persons who are members of a volunteer group for elderly persons and participate in the volunteer activities, living in municipal housing owned by the
Kumamoto, prefecture, Japan. This volunteer group was established and started activities in 2002 to eliminate withdrawal from social life of elderly persons, to help group members, and to promote friendships. The group has 20 members aged 65 and older, except two who were also living in the municipal housing of the group since the construction of the buildings they reside in. All the members are living alone or are elderly couples independent of children. The main activities of the group were collecting recyclable waste in and around the residence and holding lunch meetings for the elderly not living in this municipal housing.

b) Criteria for the distinction into the active and non-active groups: A volunteer leader and authors determined inclusion of members who were “participating in all activities” and “contributing to the raising of funds for volunteer activities” in the active group, and others in the non-active group.

c) Relationship between purpose of the activities and administration: The volunteer leader wished the members of the group to enjoy life till the end in the familiar community by discouraging withdrawal from social life of the elderly, helping each other, and promoting friendships. The goal of the activities is to have as many people as possible participate in the volunteer activities, and share time together in mutual help through collaborative work.

II. METHODS

A. Research method

We employed a group interview method, the qualitative research approach proposed by Anme et al. [9-11].

B. Participants

Twenty elderly female volunteers aged between 61 and 92, with a mean age of 74.7 years. Five were active in raising funds for activities and their mean age was 69. Fifteen were non-active with a mean age of 76.6 years.

C. Time and place of group interviews

Date and time: 1 hour on the activity day in December 2008
Place: Meeting room of the volunteer activity facility

D. Process of the group interviews

Prior to the first interview, we explained the purpose and ethical considerations of the research, including the five matters below. Participants who showed consent stayed for the interview. We explained about the necessity to record the interviews with an electronic recording device, and to transcribe the narratives. One of the authors was in charge as the moderator. The ethical considerations we explained include the following:

- Participation, withdrawal, and discontinuation of participation
- Benefits, disadvantages, and risks expected by participating in the research
- Protection of privacy and personal information
- Possibility of publication of research results
- Consultations

E. Analysis

Based on the eight perspectives of a Community as Partner model [12-14], we performed a SWOT analysis with the five perspectives of the BSC, and classified the data related to activities by the relative strengths and weaknesses. The Community as Partner model is a framework to organize information used to evaluate a community based on resident participation developed by Anderson and McFarlane, and translated into Japanese by Kanagawa et al. The BSC is a method to evaluate business management and performance proposed by Kaplan of the Harvard Business School and Norton, the president of a consulting company in 1992[15]. The SWOT (Strength - Weakness - Opportunity - Threat) analysis is a context analysis framework developed by the Harvard Business School in 1920, and reformulated by Humphrey around 1960 – 1970.

In the SWOT analysis internal factors are distinguished into strengths and weaknesses, and external factors into opportunities and threats. Combining the internal and external factors, problems were extracted from the perspective of a positive strategy (S+O: strength + opportunity), a differentiation strategy (S+T: strength L threat), a stepwise strategy (W+O: weakness + opportunity), and a defensive strategy (W+T: weakness + threat). Then, we confirmed the main results by identifying the major factors in success to achieve salient aims, activity goals, and specific measures from the five perspectives provided by the BSC.

III. RESULTS

Current conditions of the volunteer group: Table 1 Internal analysis by the BSC perspective (strengths and weaknesses)

A. Abbreviations and Acronyms

Strengths

(1) From the perspective of learning and development, the active members are interested in health maintenance and promotion / prevention of long-term care needs, participating in study meetings, making arrangements for lecturers, able to use the internet, being healthier, and being helpful to others. Non-active members are able to learn and be informed at hospitals and clinics. These differences suggest that active members may be able to collect a wider variety of information.

(2) From the perspective of participants, active members are familiar with the information of elderly persons in their surroundings. Non-active members have good mutual relationships, and are not participating in nursing care services. These suggest that active members may be able to collect information about volunteer activities more easily.

(3) From the perspective of financial matters, active members have been able to obtain financial support from the social welfare council, they engage in efforts to raise funds for
activities, obtain subsidy information, reserve meeting places for free, conduct activities in proportion to the budget available, and need no transportation expenses because they are able to participate in activities on bicycle or on foot. Non-active members do not mind collecting shopping receipts to qualify for subsidies (financial support), and have no difficulty in participating in activities because participation is free of charge. These suggest that active members may be able to collect information about raising funds.

(4) From the perspective of the process of conducting activities, active members are able to control the kind of activities, do their best for things they are able to do, operate personal computers, and consult with city council members. Non-active members try to follow the example of active members. These suggest that both active and non-active members conduct activities by placing importance on the relations among the people involved.

(5) From the perspective of social contributions, active members assist in cleaning up in and around the surroundings where they live, such as through weeding and sweeping up of fallen leaves and on a daily basis, participate in athletic meetings and summer events in the city and school districts, and host theater parties and lunches or dinners. Non-active members are able to listen to each other. These suggest that active members are physically more active and are able to collect information about their community.

Weaknesses

(1) From the perspective of learning and development, active members are limited in their ability to collect information, sometimes have difficulty in maintaining motivation when they think of non-active members participating only in lunches, and are reluctant to start new activities. Non-active members cannot make use of information due to presbyopia (poor eyesight), difficulty of hearing, and cognitive decline because of age. These suggest that active members have more difficulty in maintaining motivation and may discontinue activities depending on how they feel able to contribute.

(2) From the perspective of participants, active members cannot provide support using cars, and the mean age is advancing. Non-active members hesitate to participate in activities for free, and those of older ages living on higher floors have difficulty in participating in activities. All members receive regular outpatient treatment. These suggest that the physical functions of both groups may have deteriorated.

(3) From the perspective of financial matters, active members cannot save the money earned collecting recyclable waste as it is spent on meetings over tea, recreation, and air conditioning expenses at the meeting places. Non-active members have no room in their private budgets. These suggest that active members need effort to obtain funds.

(4) From the perspective of the process of conducting activities, there will be active members who are sometimes absent from activities due to family affairs. Non-active members are all elderly and do not have confidence in their physical strength. These show that members of both groups may sometimes be unable to participate in activities due to family and individual matters.

(5) From the perspective of social contributions, active members worry that there is no one who will can succeed them as the volunteer leader. Non-active members think that they depend too much on the kindness of others. These suggest that non-active members are dependent on the active members.

IV. Discussion

Participants in this study are members of a volunteer group of elderly persons voluntarily formed in a regional city in Kumamoto prefecture in Japan where the elderly population accounts for 25.7% and is expected to increase. The main purpose of the volunteer group is to eliminate withdrawal from social life and prevent long-term care needs. The participants are all female and the mean age of the active group was 69 years and that of the non-active group was 76.6. Compared to the ages in previous studies [16-20], the active members in this study were about three years younger, and non-active members were about two years older. The reasons that the active members in the present study were younger and the non-active members were older than in the previous studies may be because the previous studies focused on participants in activities initiated by administrative bodies to prevent long-term care needs, and limited the ages to 65 or 70 -- 80. Further, the participants here were all female, but elsewhere it has been reported that many of the active members are male [16, 17]. We assume that this difference is derived from differences in the formation of the groups: the group here was formed voluntarily based on a community; but groups in the previous studies were formed at the initiative of administrative bodies.

For the strengths, active members were able to collect more information from the perspective of learning and development, and were more physically active from the perspective of social contributions. Seongryu suggests that differences in the amount
of physical activity in everyday life of the elderly have a significant effect on the information processing processes in the brain [21]. Therefore, it may be inferred that the elderly persons in this study who are physically more active are in a situation where they remain able to use their cognitive functions to collect information. For the weaknesses, active members state that they have difficulty in maintaining motivation when they think of non-active members participating only in lunches.

| **Table 1 Internal analysis by BSC perspective (strengths and weaknesses)** |
|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|
| **Strengths** | **Weaknesses** | **Perspective of learning and development** | **Perspective of learning and development** |
| **Active members** | **Non-active members** | **Active members** | **Non-active members** |
| Perspective of learning and development | | | |
| g: Interested in health maintenance and promotion / prevention of long-term care needs | Information: Able to learn and be informed at hospitals and clinics | Information: Limited by ability to collect information | Information: Not making use of information due to presbyopia (poor vision), difficulty of hearing, and cognitive decline because of age |
| Information: Participating in study meetings | d: Reluctant to start new activities | d: Reluctant to start new activities | |
| Information: Making arrangements for lecturers | Awareness: Difficulty in maintaining motivation when thinking of non-active members participating only in lunches | Awareness: Difficulty in maintaining motivation when thinking of non-active members participating only in lunches |
| Information: Using internet | | | |
| Awareness: Being healthier and helpful to others | | | |
| Participating in study meetings | Information | Information | |
| Information | Making arrangements for lecturers | Making arrangements for lecturers |
| Information | Using internet | Using internet | |
| Awareness: Being healthier and helpful to others | | | |
| Perspective of participants | | | |
| Awareness: Familiar with the information of elderly persons in the surroundings | Awareness: Good mutual relationships | d: Not providing support using cars | b: Hesitation to participate in activities for free |
| g: Not participating in nursing care services | | Awareness: The mean age is advancing | d: The elderly living on higher floors have difficulty in participating in activities |
| Perspective of financial matters | | | |
| g: Obtaining financial support from the social welfare council | Awareness: Not mind collecting shopping receipts to qualify for subsidies | b: Unable to save the money earned collecting recyclable waste as spent on meetings over tea, recreation, and air conditioning expenses at the meeting places. | b: Having no room in private budgets |
| b: Efforts to raise funds for activities | b: No difficulty in participating in activities because participation is free of charge | | |
| Information: Obtaining subsidy information | | | |
| b: Reserving meeting places for free | | | |
| h: Conducting activities in proportion to the budget available | | | |
| b: No transportation expenses: using bicycles or walking | | | |
| Perspective of the process of conducting activities | | | |
| Awareness: Able to control the kind of activities | d: Trying to follow active members | Awareness: Sometimes absent from activities due to family affairs | Awareness: All members are aged, not confident in physical strength in different kinds of weather |
| Awareness: Doing their best for things they are able to do | | | |
| Information: Able to operate a PC | | | |
| c: Able to consult with city council members | | | |
| Perspective of social contributions | | | |
| Awareness: Cleaning up around their surroundings, weeding and sweeping up of fallen leaves and on a daily basis | Awareness: Able to listen to each other | Awareness: Worrying that there is no one who will/can succeed them as the volunteer leader | Awareness: I am always dependent on the active members. |
| h: Participating in athletic meetings and summer events in the city and school districts | | | |
| h: Hosting theater and lunch parties | | | |
| Table 1 Continued |
Further, as non-active members have no room in their private budgets, they appear to depend on the active members. These suggest the possibility that non-active members are a burden for the active members.

For future tasks, we need to conduct an objective evaluation on the usefulness of support for the elderly and on the changes in health conditions and social contributions before and after interventions. It is necessary to investigate other volunteer activities because there are many types of volunteer groups. Nakayama pointed out that the sharing of information and the abilities of members is linked to the cooperative relationship among members, the respect for individual members, and sharing of a sense of satisfaction in activities [22]. The findings of the present study suggest that there is a self- and mutual-help relationship between active and non-active members where active members encourage the non-active members to participate in activities, and non-active members are trying to act in harmony with the volunteer activities led by active members, and that this relationship helps maintain independence in their lives.

As a result of the management of volunteer activities, the elderly persons recognized their own role in volunteer activities and participated in activities based on concrete plans. Hisatsune points out that organizational activities by residents present limitations which make members think that they have to follow and accede to something [23]. The management which combines SWOT analysis with the perspectives suggested the BSC in this study may have worked to encourage the elderly persons to act by themselves regardless of the differences in the level of activity of the elderly persons in volunteer activities.

Table 2 Results of the management of volunteer activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perspective</th>
<th>Major factors of success</th>
<th>Activity goal</th>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learning and development</td>
<td>Notify neighboring residents of the details of volunteer activities.</td>
<td>Frequency of reflections about activities</td>
<td>Signature-collection campaign</td>
<td>Signature-collection campaign made it possible to continue volunteer activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(0 → monthly)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Process of activities</td>
<td>Clearly show the roles and role assignment of participating elderly persons.</td>
<td>All members provide input.</td>
<td>Listen to requests about volunteer activities.</td>
<td>Became active in making remarks and assuming roles voluntarily.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial matters</td>
<td>Maintain activities regularly.</td>
<td>Increase in available funds.</td>
<td>Make application for subsidies, and request donations for volunteer activities from neighboring establishments.</td>
<td>Succeeding in raising funds by applying for subsidies and requesting donations from neighboring establishments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Cooperate with Regional Comprehensive Support Center and neighborhood association</td>
<td>Issue flyers (0 → monthly)</td>
<td>Report volunteer activities through publicity campaign.</td>
<td>The number of new members increased through word of mouth by the members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Increase in the volunteer participant numbers.</td>
<td>Improve the awareness of the elderly participants about volunteer activities.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social cost</td>
<td>Regardless of enthusiasm, add at least one role for each volunteer.</td>
<td>The frequency of hospital visits decreased.</td>
<td>Seeing someone engaged in volunteer activities, showing the person appreciation for the effort invested, clearly enough to be understood by others around the person.</td>
<td>There was a remark that “I would like my schedule to be full of enjoyable events so that I become too busy to go to hospital”, and in fact some members reduced the frequency of hospital visits.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Eight perspectives of the Community as Partner model
a: Physical environment <geographical conditions, living environment>
b: Economy <main industry, local industry, distribution system>
c: Politics and administration <administrative body, policy, financial ability, participation by residents>
d: Education <school or social educational institutions>
e: Traffic and safety <security, safety at disasters, lifeline, traffic>
f: Communication / information <regional organization, ways of communication, neighborhood relations>
g: Health care and social welfare (medical, health, welfare systems>
h: Recreation (recreation facilities, usage)
V. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of the SWOT analysis from the perspectives suggested by the BSC, we found that there are differences in health conditions and social contributions of the elderly persons depending on how active the elderly here are in volunteer activities, and what types of support from health services can be expected to be effective.

This study evaluated the achievements of the volunteer activity goals of elderly persons by identifying the details of volunteer activities and quantifying the goals. The elderly members began to seek for new ideas to achieve better results when they were convinced that there were favorable results of their activities. This suggests that the PDCA cycle in volunteer activities may work by effecting empowerment in the process of BSC.
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